
Call of the Sea – Ensenada to La Paz MX Part 1 

Many of us retired folks that want to live the dream go to Mexico.   But what happens if you need medical treatment in a 

foreign country.    

Two years after retirement and for the third time we planned our transient to La Paz, BC Mexico.        

 We left St Helens, OR on July 1, 2008, on our Irwin 43 MKIII Sunnyside, heading for La Paz.   After arriving in San Diego, 

we packed the boat for the trip and were ready to go.  Noting some redness and swelling, on my wife’s arm that she had 

broken 10 years before, we decided to check it out before our departure.    The redness and swelling turned out to be a 

major infection.   Three operations including bone graphs, a shiny plate with many screws, followed by months of 

physical therapy and we were on our way again. 

This time we made it all the way to Hotel Coral and Marina in Ensenada. Our plan was to depart in three month to La 

Paz.  Hotel and Marina Coral is an amazing place.  When combined with the staff, Marina Coral is Paradise.   We said 

what the heck, let’s stay a year.   So we did!  But a year later it was time to go again. 

While in San Diego, very good friends asked if they could ride along to La Paz.  Bobby and Petra had made the trip 

several times, so it was an easy decision.   Petra is also a retired nurse, which also adds value to our team.   Since none of 

us wanted to mix in with or follow the Baja Ha Ha. We departed Marina Coral at 0730 October 20, 2010. 

We had two amazing days and nights at sea with a full moon and clear skies 

before pulling into Bahai Tortuges, better known by sailors as Turtle Bay.  The 

wind and sea were just right so we sailed part of the time and motor sailed the 

rest of the time.    

In Turtle Bay, we went ashore and had our share of chips, salsa and Cerveza 

before retiring to a good night’s sleep.   If you have never been there, Bahai 

Tortuges is a sleepy little town with some extremely nice people.   Yep!  We 

were finally on our way to La Paz and enjoying the Mexican culture in a small 

village already. 

The next morning, the fuel ponga came along side and topped off our tank.   We decided to have lunch in town and 

asked for the taxi ponga.   The taxi ponga arrived a few minutes later and we started boarding.   My wife Pat stepped 

down onto the seat and then onto the bottom of the boat.  As she did, none of could believe our eyes as her ankle went 

from normal to protruding out the front of her leg.  

Petra immediately took charge and requested the splints she had brought 

along with tape to immobilize Pat’s leg.     The Ponga driver got on the 

radio and arranged for a pick-up to meet us at the beach near the fuel pier.  

The pick-up took us to the local hospital.   Fortunately Dr. Villasenor spoke 

some English.   Dr. Villasenor determined that there were two or three 

breaks in the ankle from feeling the bones.   He gave her a shot and wrap 

the ankle to assure no movement.  Then, the question of the day:  “What 

do you want to do?”  We had no idea.   This situation was not in the our 

plan.   

The doctor told us about expensive medical transports to the states and we needed to check with our insurance.   I 

called our insurance, no answer.   I then decided to call our doctor in San Diego, no answer.   I then realized it was 



Saturday.   Wow, who works on Saturday that might help?   My next call was to the Coast Guard.  I know they are always 

there for us.  The Coast Guard answered and transferred me to Search and Rescue (SAR).   SAR transferred me to the 

district boss and the district boss explained that we had to go through the US Embassy since we were ashore.  (I thought 

about loading Pat up and heading 12 miles off shore and trying it again, but that could have just made things worse 

trying to get her in a chopper.)    

I discussed the Pat’s broken ankle with our Embassy in Tijuana and they suggested several options.  Based on that we 

had a nurse on board and the leg was immobilized.   1.  Drive the boat back up the coast in the boat to Ensenada or San 

Diego.  (There was bad weather forecast and 160 boats on the Ha Ha coming down.  Not going to work for me!)  2.  Med 

Jet at $24,000, but they would require a guarantee from our insurance for payment.  (Not possible to get a hold of the 

insurance company today.)  3. Go on to La Paz.   Ensenada, La Paz, and Cabo San Lucas all have trauma centers.  He also 

advised us that Cabo has a tendency to think all Americans are rich and take full advantage of situations like this and 

charge you lots of dollars.    

What to do? 

Part two of Call of the Sea – Ensenada to La Paz MX next week 

To see more of the adventures of Pat and Terry on s/v Sunnyside, many pictures and a link to my new book on Amazon, 

check out our web site at: http://sunnyside-adventure.webs.com 

    

http://sunnyside-adventure.webs.com/

